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TODAY' WEATHER
_Cool, ·wrth a chance of showers
and thund ershowers .
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Tuesday.April 25, 1972

No ·increa se in VD· repor ted here
The high number of reported cases of venereal
disease in Hillsborough County is not reflected
by the USF student population, accordi"ng to Dr.
Robert L. Egolf, dircctot of Student Health
Services '.
Egolf said that unlike the county, USF's
reported cases of veneral disease ·have not
increased significantly in the last year or- two.
Hillsborough County reported more cases of
gonorrhea (21.5 per 100,000 population) in
1971- than -any other Florida county, ranking

30th from the top of a nation; Llist of reported
gonorrhea incidence.
The county reported 22. 7 cases of infections
syphilis per ·100,000 population, an increase of
96 per cent from 1970. Hillsborough ranked
34th from the top of the national syphilis
frequency list.
Egolf.said.there were about 60 reported cases
of gonorrhea at USFlast year. He said that he has
never known of an active case of syphilis ~mong
the student population.

Two or three cases of gonorrhea are treated at
the Health Center every w~ek, he said.
"I think there is more venereal disease here
than before, but I can't prove it statistically,"
Egolf said. He said the- large · increase in student
population makes it difficult -to determine
whether the larger number of cases treated at the
Health Center reflects the increase in student
population, an increase in the proportion of
Continued on page five

Parl<ing tops
comp laint list
•
1n USF .study

Accident injures USF motorcyclist
Christopher Currier's motorcycle lays on . Florida . Highway · Patrol officers said
Fletcher Avenue following an earN Currier was traveling east o~ Feltcherwhen
afternoon accident that sent Currier to the a car driven by USF student Susan E.
hospital - for treatment of laceration~~ Denison, failed to yield the right-of-way.
bruises and a broken· nose.

Free Speec h Podiu m
to open Wedne sday
-

By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer

The Free Speech Podium
promised· in the New Voice
Party platform last quarter will
be launched tomorrow during
the free hour.
John Hogg, Student
Government vice president
from t~e New Voice Party,
said the Podium will be a
regular weekly' event. The
, .. idea, he said, is ' td 'guarantee ·
'Students part1cipat 1on in free ·
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thought" m ·addition to
allowing anyone present to
~peakers ·Wednesday wit/
speak his mind for 10 minutes,
be Professor Sotirios · Hogg said.
Barber and.Dr. Heinrich
Prof. Sotirios Barber, vice
president
of the American
Eichhorn.JVon-Wurmb.
Association of University
Professors, and Or. Heinrich
Eichhorn-von-Wurmb, chair·_speech while also provoking
man
of ' the Astronomy
interaction and establishing a
Department, will speak
, greater .sens~ of community at
Wednesday.
,SG members will act as
the UrnverSi_ty.
.
.
· •. / 1:'he Podmm 1 • ~ 1U provide. . ''.unofficial" moderators to
·speakers wh.0 .• "provoke
Continued on 'page five

~complaints about the
parking situation at U~F were
the most_frequentl y expressed
-student g_rievances in response
to a Student Affairs-conducted
survey last quarter.
Fifty-eight of J 16 students
who returned questionnaires
expressec;l their dissatisfaction
with .the parking system, and
many . voiced their desire -for
open parking . .Others
complained about bicycleriders using the sidewalks
instead of bicycle paths.
Academics
received
51
complaints, most of them
regarding the grading system.
Students
expressed
unh;ppiness with the emphasis
on grades and competition.
Janet Hogue, special student
assistant to Vice. Pres. for
·Student Affairs Joe Howell,
said that in response to requests
for additional night classes, the
commg fall quarter will
probably offer-more.
She also said that in response
to complaints that staff spaces
in the Delta parking lot were
not . being used, some spaces were recently, alloted to
students.
Food service, particularly
Eastern, . received 18
complaints regarding food
quality and prices.
Other complaints focused
primarily on the Registrar's
office, visitation, the library,
t~e book store and vending
machines.
· 1-'he Student Opinion

Research Team (SORT) of the _
Office of Student Affaits
randomly
handed out
questionnair~s to student.s in
the
Language-Literature,
Business-Social Science, Fine
Arts and Science are·as.
Miss ·Hogue said Student
Affairs wanted more feedback
. from· the students, and that
very few student~ are · taking ·.,
advantage of their channel to
the administration through
Troy Collier, student affairs _
assistant in charge· of student
gnevances.

Health
information
available
Want to find- out ' about ·
venereal di·sease, birth
control, weight ·problem?
A health information
<;enter, stocked , with
pamphlets and . books on .
health and · me-dical
problems, has been set upin .
Admin. 151.
'T he center, open from 10
a.m.-12 noon and 1-3. p.m. ·
Monday dlrough Friday,'
has beeri set up by students
working under tne direction
of physicai education
professor Or. Rita Bruce.
Literature for the center 1s
supplied by the Student
Health Ceriter: ·

,

.
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Needlepoi nt Yarn & Bags

KINGC O-ME'S TRIMM INGS

Flo rida Bar Sets
•
•
leg al fee s
For the ,,guidance of
attorneys and the public, the
Florida Bar recently publishep
a uniform schedule of
"suggested minimum fees" that
start at $30 an hour. ,
For trial work the
recommended fee is $250 per
day .
The $30 an hour barrister is
one who has been practicing for
only a few years. For a

seasoned attorney, in practice
10 years or more, the minimum
fee 1s $50 an hour.
If the case in_vo lves court
work or out of town, weekend,
night or holiday work to suit
the client's needs rather than
the lawyer's convenience,
another 50 per cent can be
added.
This suggested schedule is to
discourage "lawyer shopping"

HEW as/cs stat e
to ban TB test
The government disclosed
Sunday it has asked states to
halt the use of mobile X-ray
screening for tubercolosis,
because of possible radiation
over-exposure.
"The use of mobile
equipment, which requires
relatively higher levels of Xray exposure than fixed
equipment, simply cannot be
justified," said Dr. Merlin K.
DuVal, assistant secretary of
-health and scientific affairs in
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
(HEW).
now
The government
recommends the use of
tuberculin skin tests, with Xray examinations restricted to
persons testing positive and
those in high-risk groups.
It has been suggested to the
House by Rep. C. W. · Bill
Young, R-Fla~ that Amtrak is
using a psychological ploy to

shak'e loose more funds from
Congress.
Young accused Amtrak of
making studies aimed at cutting
back further - on what little
remains of rail service in this
country.
He noted that, as part of a
nationwide study of its
passenger terminals, Amtrak is
considering closing its St.
Petersburg terminal and ending
service in Tampa.
"I would suggest that these
studies, with the implied threat
of a further cutback in rail
passenger service, may be
timed to pressure the Congress
to approve another $1 70million in subsidies," said
Young.

(

I

on the basis of cost rather than
quality of serv ices, an d
discourage excessive fees .
A local government study
commission that Gov . Reubin
Askew will appoint shortl y is
expected to have bold, new
recommendations on city
financing and services.
\

T he commission, created by
act of the 1972 Legislature, is
study, ·
to conduct a two-year
.
.
. .
services
city
on
reports
1ssmng
and financing to th~ 1973 and
1974 legislatures.

.

.

'69 VOLKSWAGEN, pop top model 23105, white finish fully factory kamper equipRed . Stock# 31401.-. •..•..$2797
'69 VOLKSWAGEN 3111 Fastback. Four ;peed transmission,
radio, heater, air c_ondition ing, white finish.
Stock #1615 ••••••••••••••••••" •••oo•••"••••••••" ••• $1697

'69 VOLKSWAGEN, 1132 automatic stick ,hilt, radio, heater,
beige finish, ·stock ~1797 ..... , •••• ,................ $1397
'71 VOLKSWAGEN 1111. Four· speed transmission, radio,
heater, factory air, leatherette interior, balance of factory

worranty. Stock #84611 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2197

"We anticipate some type of
for new
recommendation
sources of revenue or better.
utilization of existing revenue
and . some better type of
alignment of responsibilities, "
said Greg Johnson , an Askew
aide who expects to work with
the commission.

'70 VOLKSWAGON 1131 Seda11. Beige finish, four speed
transmission,

radio,

heater,

leatherette

interior.

Stock

# 33422 ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1597
'71 VOLKSWAGEN, 2211 7 passenger bus. Radio, heater,
blue finish, bal,rnce of factory warranty. Stock #1690. $2997

'69 VOLKSWAGON -1132. Automatic stick shift, radio, leath•
erett~ interior, beige.finish. Stock ·ll! 1797 .. : ......... $1397

Among . those Askew
reportedly plans to appoint
will be a black to get
r~presentation of that group of
city dwellers and various.
university professors' with
knowledge in the area of
municipal finances.
The Urban Mass Tran sit
Administratio n has · approved
money for mass transit in the
Tampa Bay area.
The Tampa Bay Regional
Planning Council will receive
$140,000 to help finance a
$210,000 study of a shortrange transit development
program for the Tampa Bay
region. Local governments, the
council and the State
Department of Transportatio n
will provide $70,000.

Affa irs grou p -- savin gs
shou -ld cove r budg et_cuts

l

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

Ph. 935-8168

to Dr. Joe Howell, vice
Anticipate d student
s
Bay Campu
president for Student Affairs,
cuts
budget
organization
the executive committe
should be covered by reserve
formu)a would have generated
funds it was decided Friday by
T he St. Petersburg Director
$76,450 .
the St. Petersburg Campus
of Student Affairs Dr. Wayne
.Student Affairs Committe.
· The formula . implemented
Hoffmann, credits the
The committe said that the
by the Student Finance
deficiencies to a formula for
cause of the fund shortages lay
Committee at the_ Tampa
generating dollars to the .St.
in the fact that an unworkable
campus generated on $66,000
formula was used to estimate · Petersburg campus student
which was recently cut back to.
activities budget. The formula
what the student organizations
$59,500.
realized $10,000 less than the
should receive.
The student activities budget
earned income for 1971-72
budget
Student acttv1ties
1971-~2 was bas_ed on the
for
the
based on the formula which
cuts reduced funding of the
anticipated earnings undei; .tht .
executive committe of USF
Dav Care Center Pot Pour'ri
·. • •E::uffee " · House·.' a-nd- • -othtt· • • act:€J')tOO on May- 2-6,-I 97 L' , · · - exeeut-ive- ·eommittee f6rRruii." ·
and expenditure s we re
a
to
According·
student services including
governed accordingly .
memorandum from Hoffmann
special interest clubs.

.TO SPEAK

_, a

AT

Baptist Campus
Ministry
Vespers 6:30 Tuesday
April 25, 1972
"RELATIONSHIPS"
HOW TO LIVE WITH THOSE PEOPLE WHO
DO NOT HOLD YOUR PHILOSOPHY OF
LIFE AND DEATH .

UC 203

1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesda y
April 26, 1972
"EXPRESS YOURSELF"
WHY DO YOU BELIEVE? WHY DON'T
YOU BELIEVE? COME AND CLEAR YOUR
MIND .WITH ED. WE MAY LEARN SOME OUR
. .TING . . WE NEVER · KNEW
.•.•.- ... ... . . .... .·~----~.
--- · •ABOUT
" ,.
OWN NATURE.

...

.

'. '
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Attienaeum installed
•
1n national society
USF 's Athenaeum was
installed as the 150th chapter of
Mortar Board in the U .S. and
fifth chapter in the state last
Saturday.
A national women's honor
society , Mortar, Board
recognizes senior leadership

and scholastic achievement.
Other state chapters are located
at Florida State, University of
Florida, Universit yof
Miami, and Stetson.
The keynote speaker at a
brunch after initiation was Dr.
Lynn Bartlett of the University

University sends _four
to. Co-op Ed gathering

Easy does i_t

"In an effort to expand the
In a . s·eparate· conferen-ce,
philosophy of cooperative board members of the
education," lJSF sent four ·cooperative education program
delegates to the Seventh
decided to let students join the
Annual Southeastern Regional
association. "It costs me $15 to
Cooperative
Education
join," said Mrs. Lentz, USF 's
Conference at the University
representative, "but we voted
o'f Alabama.
to let students join the
Representing USF at the
association for $5 and give
talks were coo•perative
them full rights and
education director George
privileges.''
Miller, Assistant Director
Glenda Lentz and two
coordinators of the USF
program, George Card and .
Andrew Minor.
1

-\ Keith Keckler puts his pony through the paces in the
Delta Egg Balance, which he won, at the Bicycle
Olympics Saturday. The contest of various events
was sponsored by the residen·t halls. A picnic was held
afterwards by the Argos pool by Saga Foo~s for meal
cardholders.

Juergensen to organize
Bay·Area poetry plan

The conference, conducted
April 17-19, was attended by
175 businessmen, · educators
and students. Mrs. Lentz said
in order to accomplish
something it was necessary to
break the large group into
conc~rrent workshops.

children creative express'ion
, Dr. Hans Juergensen,
with language.
professor of humanities here,
The primary goal is to evoke
was one o'f eight Florida poets
creative processes from young
who met in Tallahassee last
Acting as · co-leader for
week to organize a poetry · children without rigid
"Placing of the Non-Technical
instruction in technique and
progr~m for elementary
Student," Mrs ; Lentz said her
history which,Juergensen said,
schools throughout the state.
party "had a general rap session
J uergensen and Duane -sometimes inhibits expression.
in this area. "
-Locke, professor of English at
the University of Tampa, will
SAVE ON
coordinate and direct the
Tampa Bay area program.
PORT ABLES AT
Projects are also planned for
Orlando and Tallahassee.
NATIONWIDE The program, to begin in
September, is designed to "give
children a chance to express
FROM
themselves," Juergensen said .
Florida poets and graduate
students with published works,
wili "bring live poetry into the
lower grades at public
schools," he said.
4043 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Juergensen would like to
center the project in areas
879-4439
877~1968
which "are not culturally
articulate" to teach - these

$39.95

NATIONWIDE BUSINESS
MACHINES

JACKSON_'S
BICYCLE STORE
114 BUFFALO AVE.
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit

SPEED SHOP
HOURS 9-5 6 DA VS
PH. 232-0661 ·
• COLUMBIA
• RALEIGH
• KALKNOFF
• ·JOANOU
• MONTARINO • MURRAY

GITANE
are. co,ming
•II

,. l

RAZOR curs
HAIR STYLING

of
Miami, former Mortar
Board national officer.
Over 250 alumnae members
are eligible for installation into
Mortar, Board . They can
become members in three
ways: send dues to the national
Mortar Board office; be
initiated with a group on
campus; or be initiated by any .
Mortar Board chapter in the
U.S. Collegiates have to be
initiated by their University
Chapter.
Athenaeum was established
in· 1963 by Dr. Margaret
Fisher, assistant to VicePresident Joe Howell, and
Grace Allen; wife of former
Pres. John Allen. To be eligible
for an affiliation with Mortar
Board the local chapter has to
be active for five years, the only
senior woman's honor society
on campus, and be located atan
accredited institution.

The service system
of tomorrow.
Built into every new
Volkswagen today.
_ Jmogine owning a car that con tell you how
it feels. When Volkswagen dealerships start to
receive their computers later this year, you 'll
be able to drive in, hove your 1972 Volkswagen plugged into the computer, and get it .
straight from your car what's right or wrong .
How does it work?
Every 1972 Volkswagen hos a network of sen ~
sors and check points built into critical areas
like the engine and electrical system .
These sensors work like nerves.
When they're attached to the computer by a
simple socket in the bock of the car, the sensors
relay the condition of vital areas.
·
In the time it tokes a mechanic to collect his
tools, the computer checks things like front wheel
·alignment, engine compression, · and battery
voltage .
· And gives yo~ the results in plain English.
The computer will be at Volkswagen dealers
starting later this year, so you con come in and
Jet our brain toke the load off yours .

REMARKABLE NEW INVENTION
IN EVERY 1972 VOLKSWAGEN.

PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available
Hours
Daily 9-6
. Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30-

See and Test Drive the F•_ill Line of Volks-.yagens@
Now on Display At:

Birdsong Motors, Inc.
AUTHOAtl[O

11333 North Florida Ave.

13520 UNIVER.SITY PLAZA · -- •.·

0
''""

Tampa
.

'.

◄

I

♦
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The Oracle is written- c:ind edited
students at the University of South
Florida . . E-ditorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the
·
Universit_y administration

SG strilce irresp onsib le · Joice'
strike occur immediately was that it
matters of student concern and taking
would take the initiative away from
positive action on them. An hour-long
emotional debate on a motion that was - Mackey. This is perhaps the best
and
Sen.
by
submitted
,
example _ of childishness
The motion
introduced as a joke does not fulfill that
Benjamin Spurling, was initially passed function . Furthermore, a motion calling
irresponsibility on the part of the
13-12. After two senators left, one for -a survey of student opinion on the
supporters. By catching .Mackey by
arrived late, and one changed his vote it proposed strike · wa_s soundly and
surprise all they could hope to
being
.
was defeated 14-10 upon
accomplish wou.ld · be to set up a
arrogantly defeated . Thus SG lost the
reconsidered.
confrontation from which neither side
opportunity to ascertain what, if any,
The motion called for a one week
could comfortably back down .
strike by the student body, effective the.
We object to the irresponsible actions • support such a_strike wo_uld have.
next day (Fri. April 21 ). Emotionally
of those senators who supported the
Considering the mood of the Florida
The proposed strike was to have
debated, it provided for a picket and
motion. Discounting mpmentarily the
Senate,. Mackey would have had no
disruption of administrative affairs, by
motion's relative merit, or lake of it, the occurred beginning the morning after · choice but to become more iron-fisted.
demonstration, civil disobedience, and
manner in which it was considered the meeting. Senators, in their frenz y,
This would ultimately result in more
subversion.
causes us to doubt their sincerity m apparently failed to think of the fact that
restrictions on students.
no one would be aware of the strike
representing the student body . · .
until after it had begun.
The reason. given for the motion was
These are Just some of the
practu;:e
to
"refusal
_Mackey's
SG is supposed . to provide an
that ·should have been
considerations
democratic principles in his
The ·reason provided 'for having the
apparatus for rationally considering
pursued if s_uch a strike was really
were
appropriate. Because they
neglected we are inclined to believe-that
at least some of the senators were rriore
anxious to kindle a confrontation with
Mackey than to effectively serve the
student body .
not likely to see our- sincerity; rather
than the blacks themselves.
Editor:
The master of the strike itself comes
they may view this as more immaturity
very seriously into question. SG Pres .
In reading the Orade this quarter, I on the part of studen.ts -- and pay even
Carl Riggs was quoted as saying,
Mark Adams opposed it an.cl with good
have become increasingly annoyed by less attention to us in the future.
"We are doing some things to avoid
reason. A student strike is a . serious
the topics that are attracting stttdent
having an Afro-American department
issue. Whether the strikers win their
The editorial in the Oracle (April 21) and will stay with the present program
interest.
point or not, they <lo lose the benefit of
states "to ignore-the boycott altogether for the best interest of the blacks." This
their classes. Civil disobedience and
First, and most important, was the
will imply agreement with the present statement loses something in the
often result in police action.
subversion
reee!lt boycotting _of classes. I find this Southeast Asia policy. '.' I take issue with
translation if itis " for the best interest of
An issue must be of great consequence
tactic to be an ineffective and futile way
that statement and find it -grossly
t):ie blacks." How would he know? Is he
to .justify this kind of sacrifice and "a ·
fo,: a person to express his feelings . lacking in_reason, logic or journalistic
black?
slap in the face " .does not
·symbolic
~ ·
against the war.
maturity.
warrant the kind of drastic action the
appointed
newly
the
and
black
am
I
called for.
motion
OQe could attend the majority of the
·but still
Affairs,
Minority
of
Secretary
anti_-war activities and attend class; and I
•My other concern is the current
. Furthermo_re, we do not believe that
I'm not an expert on the needs of all
would strongly recommend this. Will
controversy over parking at USF.
it is the desire of most students or in the
black students. One thing I know is that
boycotting classes influeAce Nixon and
Every one seems to be jumping on Mark
best interest of the student body that a
by destroying or maintain-ing a " sick "
Congress? I doubt this.because they are
Levine's bandwagon. At California
week.long disruption of university
program, problems between students,
State Coll~ge at Long ~each, students
· take place for suc h
act1v1t1es
administrators and commuriities· will
. must walk one-half hour to class from
_insignificant reasons .
exist.
-the more distant parking lots . T h{s kind
The objections to the call for a strike
of problem simply does not ex ist here at
According to Riggs·, by ' "creating a
then two fold. The particular
are
USF.
department rather than maintain jng the
· issue(s) ·at hand do not merit the
present program may result -in further
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967. 1969
inconvenience and sacrifice ·the students
studen,ts
controversy,
the
to
add
isolating the· blacks." T his is not the
ACP ALL-AMERICAN ·S INCE 1967
would be inflicting upon themselves.
then complain that university staff have purpose of a Black Studies pepartment.
Secondly, t-he manner in which the
Published f.our ~imes weekly, Tuesday
access to better parking spaces. One
through Friday. during the academic year
_
matter was consid·e red- emotionally,
The purpose of a Black Studies
unsigned letter (April 18) to the-editor
. period ·September through mid-June; twice
with apparently little" regard for ..the
weekly .on Tuesdays and _ThuTSdays during
compares this university policy to Department is to: create an
tt,e academic year period mid-.J une through
consequences or for the best interests of
Nazi Germa n y; thi s understanding of th e attitudes and
Hitler's
August. by the University of South Florida ,
the student body - revea ls immaturity
4202 Fowler Ave .. Tampa, Fla . 33620 . - comparison seems to have been made by
problems of blacks; create ·a le_vel of
irresponsibility on the part ·of the
and
Second _class postage paid at Tampa. Fla.
a third grader who just read his history communication between blacks and
Printed by Peerless Printers. Inc., Tampa.
who· supported it . .
senators
book abou t Hitler. Good parking is whites. T he University .s hould become
simply one of the privileges th.at goes a reservo ir of knowledge, and an
Mail Subscription, S2.UO for Quarters I. II. 111 : ii.OU for
If SG truly intends to serve the
Quarrcr IV.
for the
research
for
institution
I
and
member
staff
a
being
with
~long
-c_
students .it must turn away from the
4 72.
Office of Sri.idem Publications, the director: I .A
development of _expertise in the black
believe they have earned it.
phone 974-26 I 7. Newsroom, LA . 46 7. phone 9H-26 I9;
childishness that characterized the iast
Advertising, LAN 472, phone 974-2 620.
·
studies field .
meetmg ."
Deadlines: Adverrisin(l. (with proof) Thursda v noon for
. We are mixing up our priorities (the
Tuesday issue, Frida y noon for Wcdnesdav is,;,c, Monda v
n·oon fo r Thu rsday issue, Tuesday noon i-or Fridav issu~.
A nother thing pointed out by the
parking controversy) and methods
. Deadline_s extended one da y without proof. ·( ;cr,eral
:'.Black Studies in the U ni versity,"
bo9k
· (boycotting classes) . T here are too
news, -~ p.rn , dai ly for fo llowing da y issue. Classific'CI
puhlic-,rion.
before
day
noon
to
_
a.m
8
rakcn
be
will
ads
is that the program would dissolve itself
many really important issues happening
· in person or by mail with payrrienr cnclos°?.
when there is no -need fo r it. l see that
today to be cutting classes and arguing
Editor ....... . ... ... ....... G rant l)onald son
is still pr:es·e nt by the remark s of
need
over parking spaces. ·
The Oracle welcomes letters .to the
Managing .Ed ito r .. .......... ... J{ohert Fiallo
Riggs , and Brandmeyer. l see their
editor on all topics. All letters ·must be
Asst. Mng. Ed . . : ....... .. Lu1 rel T everhau g- h
Alan Kirkpatrick
expertise in black folk lacks fo·undation
Makeup Ed itor ............ . .. ·.. Jose Quevedo
signed and addressed including student
MAN
3
as well as facts. -Instead of Brandmeyer
rtz
Schwa
Richard
.
Edito rial Editor ·...........
.classification . Names will be withheld
News Editor .. ............ . ... Paul Wilborn
and Riggs sp_eaking against the
upon request.
Sports Editor . . ........... . \,'.a lerie Wickstrom
program, I sugg-est the y enr-011 · in one.
Letters should be no more than 300
Editor:
Activities Editor ...... .... ........ I .isa Smith
Bay Campus Reporter . .. . . .:-: .·.... Tom Kane
wor.ds, ·triple spaced typewritten·. The
Lab Technician . ...... .. .... .. ·... Bill Phillips
editor reserves the right to edit or
After reading the article entitled
Pho.t ographer ........ .. ... . ..l ohn Wash ingron
Crump
Charles
letters. letters received by noon
shorten
"USF Reacts to rncial charge," I am
Photographer. .. . .. . ...... . ....... i{uss Kerr
considered for . publication tbe
be
will
Affairs
ty
Minor,i
of
Secretary
very pleased to know that whites
Advertising- Mah ager ...... ... . ..•. . Hill. ;Kopf
' '·'
following doy.
••
l
. • . , ',. .
..
.
Government
Student
understand the. ne.eds of blacks -~~q1:; r:
Ad visor . : . .. .. ... . ... Prot. I ,co Stalnaker . r.
Last T hursdav was fun and games
time for at least~ large segment ~f SG .
In what started as a joke. a morion to call
a student strike against President
then finallv
_Mackey was passed
defeated after a motion - fo-r
reconsideration.

administration " and his "svmbolic face~
·
slapping of SG."

---- Let ters ----

To

Letter

***

r

po·1icy
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·VD on campus_________ _____

~ _ <'..

Continued from page orie

students who take advantage-of
the Center's services or an
actual increase -in the inc\dence
of VD.
"More of the doctors' tirne is
spent on gynecology problems
than before, and more of those
.problems are related t~ sex," he
. said . The pill is a real problem . .
in relation to venereal _disease ,
Egolf said, because former
methods of contraception
offered some protection while
the pill does not:

Egolf .said the inc-idence of
VD . at USF is comparable .to
other state universities and that
ti,e does not think there is any
difference between on- and offcampus students.
"While I do no:t think
gonorrhea is any more of a
problem among students than
the rest of the population, I still
think it is a serious problem,"
he said.
He described the increase in
· the incidence of venereal .
disease among the national

Red .Tape and
Identity Crisis
If you're planning to go abroad this summer, mosey on down to
your friendly neighborhood courthouse or- regional passport
agency to apply for a passport.
· This precio~s document wit! be your No . 1 must-not-lose
" possesion while studying or frolicking overseas.
You cannot, however, obtain a passport by mail. You'll have to
make a special guest appearance at the clerk 's office -in a fec;feral or
state court. Or drop by a U. S. Passport Office branch in one of .
several big cities. Since these agenci~s are ·swamped as summer
rolls around, try to apply as soon as possible- at least three to four
_
weeks before departure.
identification,
of.citizenship,
proof
e
hav·
IN BRIEF, you must
two photographs and $12.
To verify you're a U . S. citizen; preferably _bring your bith
certi.ficate (make sure that the official state seal is embossed on it).
A baptismal or Jewish circumcision certificate may be submitted
instead .
To identify yourself, show them your driver's license, or take a
. witness ove·r 21 who has known you at least two years. ·
Also required are two duplicate_photos , in color or black-andwhite, taken withiri six months of .the date you apply. A
photographer will know exactly what you want when you ask for
a ".passport photo." Snapshots and vending-machine photos are
not acceptable.
IF GOING to Europe only, you wo~'t need any shots, for
starting this -year, immunizations will not be required for persons
traveling between the United States and European -countries. A
small pox vaccination was previously a must. But if you' re headed .
for a sickly part of the world, your local health department or
student health. center can tell you if you do need cholera, typhoid
·
·
0r yellow fever certificates.
Another kind of travel document you may find necessary is a
visa. Yo~ must have a ·visa, for ex.ample, bef ore the Coinll)unist
countries of Eastern Europe will let you in, But for the Western
European countries (France, Germany, etc.) no visa is required
_
unless you're staying more than three months.
For information on visas for . specific countries write to their
embassy in Wa.shington or nearest consulate in the United States.
(You may also -ask . TEJ . Plea_se· send a self:-addressed, stamped
'
·
· envelope) ..·
ANOTHER thing -worth latching onto is the International
Student Identity (ISIC). With this vah,iable card yo u'll receive
student ra tes on transportation, mea.Js and hostels in Europe, not
to mention reduced prices· in museums aud some shops.
To obtain this card, be sure·to:
1)give yq_ur name, schoo_l, home and school address, birthdate
·
and citizenship;
2) enclosed dated proo f of your student status sµch as a copy of
.
an ID card or copy of a fee 's receip;
3) enclose an automat size photo with signature on back;
4) send $2 _in cash, check or .money order.
T he International S·tudent Identity. Cai-d may only be issued
by the non-profit members of the lmer:national Student Travel
Conference. You ma y get yo u.rs from either TEJ office.
■

UDENT TRAVEL SERVICE
BELGIAN EDUCATIONAL ST_
22'West Monroe Street
.
Chicago, Illinois 60603
Telephone: (312) 726-8836
'

,
291 Broadway
New .York, New York 10007
Telephone : (212) 349-1316

.fi: : '~-~~i~~:~:tr.~~~;;.,~!:~,~;:1
REPRESENT'ATIVE
~AMERICAN OVERSEAS TRAVEL
,ON .CAMPUS
,
ADM 102
}l1~.-Z69~ . . . . ,

.

population as being of
"epidemic proportions. "
Egolf said that by the fall, all
pel v ic
having
women
examinations at the Center will
also be screened for gonorrhea.
Because the female is the carrier

of gonorrhea, .cases will be
discovere.d tha C might
o.therwise go undetected , he
said.

Departtnent will now be
available to university health .services to conduct workshops to train students to be parap ro_fess ion a Is in health
education regarding- venereal
disease.

A professiona·l health
educator of the State Health

Free speech _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. people about LSD, he said.
The paper's relation to free
prevent any person or group
speech is that it presents "the
monopolizing -the
from
other side"· of an issue,
Podium.
documenting its arguments.
Hogg will •distribute the
The Podiurp is ah effort to ·
pamphlet, "LSD and the
encourage people to listen to
Freed om to Choose."
both sides of an argument and
The pamphlet, ~hich
search for the truth, Hogg said.
as "the
Hogg · describes
Distribution of 3.,000
definitive defense of LSD," is a
at a costof$500 was
pamphlets
. research study of LSD and its
financed by Hogg. The study
use, the implications for society
was done by Richard L.
of its use, and an examination of
·
Richardson, 2HTY.
the objections to it.
Hogg said the Podium . will
"It is the 'most exhaustive
be held on the UC Mall
research project in LSD that I
Wednesday next week and fQr
have ever seen, and certainly
the most documented, " Hogg the rest of the quarter. Other
USF organjzations have
said. The implications of the
reserved the mall for the rest of
paper are that the government
the quarter for Free Speech
has "cognitively deceived " the
Continued from page one

Podium use ontil a suitable
location can be arrang~ with
Student Affairs. ·
A misunderstanding
·regarding Hogg's Free Speech.,_.
Po~ium proposal to Student
Affairs has results in delayed
negotiations.
Phyllis Marshall, director of
Student Organizations, said"
student
several
that
organizations surveyed
opposed Hogg's proposal to
have a standing reservation of
the UC Mall on Wednesday
free hours for the Podium.
. That proposal probably would
not be approved, she said.
Hogg is to re-subrriit his
proposal with clarification and
a suggested location for the-Y
P~dium. -

H.OMER
Tonight ·
Thro~gh
Sunday

r

3300 S. Dale Mabry .
2 drink minimum on weekends

It must be twenty years since the place was
paintep. But you won't ·be able to tel.I it
when the job's don-e: And while you're
working, the gr.eat taste of Coca-Cola
keeps everybody ·happy. ·

...

·•

It's the ;real -~ _iilg.Coke.

Bollled un de', '1he au1hority of The Coca-Cola Company by ·

.

---Tampa Coca-Cola Bottlers

.

. '. .

♦ I

~

f •f

1' ,

.

C ►

.

Brahmans face· ·-M oes
-

,B'/Eric Poflock · -

to· put the gam_e out of reach:
FTU added. two meaningless
-._ runs, inJ he bottom of the ninth,

'oracle Sports Writer ·
'

After an easy 1l-6 wi_n over
Florida 'T ech· Knights
S·aturday, the 'Gol_den·
Brahmans · host Flori-da
. S0uthein at 3:30 p,.m. today.

making th; final score l l-6 and
ending a two-game losing.
streak fo_r the Brahmans. · ,. . .

~ the

.

.

·

Intramural softball play continues this wee~ with 61 faculty,
'
· Monday
·
' The Moes were last year's _stu d!:!nt, an d sta ff· teams _in competition.
As of
noon;
NCAA College Division
league standings included:
·
·
~
GhamP,ionships. arid.will have_
_Gold-ATO3-0;SigEp -2-0;Pike2-l ;SAE 1-i;SigmaNu 1- "
.a good chance at wea~ening
2 Ph· D 1· o 2
d TEP o 3
·
· .
1
USF' 15-12
d
~ • et - ; an ··.
. - .
. .
•
;
, ,Green -Kappa Sig 3-0; Lambda Chi 2-1; Delts 2-1; TKE 1-2; .
s
. recor _:,
·
Saturday, Sam White led off · ZBT 1-2; FIJI 0-3. ·
by bfast.ing a triple 'to right: ,_
_Alpha_:__ 2W est 2-:-Q; 3W esf.2-0; lEast r-1; 2East 0-1; 4West lcenterfield. He scored .on the O;· lWest 0:..2;.4East' 0-2.
,; ··.
· .
·
next play when.MikeCampbdl - ' Beta .:_ _2_!£as,t-2-0; 3 E;lst 2-0; 1 E_ast0-l;.3 West0-l; Gro~nd -0had an infield hit. Campbell 2.
'
. -·
_
.
· : .·
paced the 12-hit attack with
Andros-.Iota 1.2-0; Theta i 2-0; fambd~· 1-(iota
2
0-2; Zeta
1
. _ : _. · · _ .
.
•
three hits and three runs batted 2 0-2.
:·
.
, ... in, in~ludin:g a _two--run single
-Independe~t leagues, American.~ Budmen 2-0; Prin;10s· 2,.0;
in the third inning.
,M£.E.N;U. "l-:-1; Margo .1~; Dead End Kids 1-1; Multby's 101;
- S ,,.. -· ·. : h ' R~ d
_Delta Si~a Phi 0-2; Buschmen 0- 4'. . . -<
..
•
•
tartmg
pltC
er
u
y
s
th
u
d
"<led
3
0
s·
o·
3
.
.
D - (3 0)
; h -k
I
ou em n ec1
- ; 1gme · 1gme -0; Space Cakets
3-.
-.
..
.
.
. atuhmboy tt- wfatshs f~fthen _ohn_;y_ t;·FffAC North 3_-1; DeSoto 8 2-1;-BSU 2-1 ;Sigma Nu:White0· U_SF Soccer Players saw action twice ~his
.
.
1!1 e
~m o . e 1 , w_ ~n
6. F
0_6
weekend. S~turday the team blanked
FTU scored ~wice. Jae~ Wolfe
r~e
·R d .
then replaced Daumy ·to strike .
attona1- e -men 3- 0 ; _etracans 2-:0; DeSoto 62 3 2-,.1.; FHAC
Rol-lin~ 5-0 in a dual practice mat~h.
., , ou t. e1g
· ht d unng
· the f"ma1
.1-2; Jomt
Effort
--c,our- West
~ ·sunday ·,the. team, ·'.playing _under the ·, S ff1-1; Doubles
.
_1st
.
· 0-2; Harve 0-3 ·
·
·and-one-th~rd innings.
ta_ ~. PE, Ch~":1 ry ! and _Just Us, J-0; : Busmess
-; _- sponsorship of University S-tate Bank, ·beat
,
Admmstrauon, Counseling Center, and the Wonder Warthawgs,
.Clearwater 1 o-i in a Florida West' Coast
Th_e Brahmans · came back 0-1. . _
·
. .
·
· · ··
,League Contest. ·
with four runs in die sixth, · p •'.-,- ·
including catcher 'Jeff Davis'
.
111\J~n
.
"' .
.
,_ big two'-run triple:
W .U~ ~
_
]I
,.
.
The' Wor/d's Finest Bar-s-o ·
TAKE oi.Jt ORDERS
After -.FTU s~ored two ,in
Health Foods & Anitques ·
.We serve Beer & Wine
Tlie USF golf team· didn't . the Dudley, .Koch high -~~hool
LUNCH SPECIAL - J).2;
~
. .
·squad. · .
- . the ~ev~m, USFscored two in
- pl;.y dwir best - golf ~ this
the
eighth"
and
on~
in
the
ninth
4330 E. Hillsborough • Hrs. 11, a .'m. • .10 p.m. Closed Sunday PHONE 621-2204
Wake Forest. captured the
weekend, b~t the T empl_~
Terrace area was _ well _team trophy., with an 847, 11
strokes·ahead ·of the defern;ling .
repres~ted at ,· the Chris
champigri Georgia Bl;llldogs.
. S~henkel Invitational Golf
The· Florida Gators finished - '
· T oumament at Statesboro,
Ga-. '_ ,-.
· third with a score of 863 .
. · th~ Brahin_an,s ~hot a t~m
total of 696 and finished 12th '
~ -a toumey that Co·a c~ Wes
. · -t, ·· Beme_
r had. hoped fo fini~h: in
~- the top five: -·
Coswell.DePeiza, usr•s.sta·r
.•
Sob· _Dudley ·led the USF
qoss-country runner, signed a- .
team with a 217 and finish~ in
scholarship w'ith University of
eighthplace'individUJlly with _ . Florida's track team Monday. '
DePeiza ,.. who · has been
running with Florida since th'e
rounds of 72- 7 3- 72 , Gary.
Koch; a former teammat~_ of abolishment of USF's crossDudley's at King High ·.· country ·program ~his fall, will
School, sl1ot a 218 for the -attend tryouts . for · his native
. Trinidad Olympic Team,,June
University of.Florida._- .
, 10and11.
'.
Jim : Sim~ns fro~ · Wake
At a Florida twi-light ,;n~et
Forest,finished with a 7'07 to this weekend he was third in
win the individual race. -He •· the mile wjth 4: 14. 9, fa"urth in
·wad-ollowed
byt<:am member _the 880 with 1:,50.8, and fourth
,..E~die Pearce, also a member of in the three-mile at 1.4:49 .-6.
I

•

(

+· · · · , -

N

-11!1111!~--~~---~--~-•-•-•
i'1·r·knr·_y· ]tttu -

.USF h·i ts ·lo vv·.-t ~elfth
'

·

~

'.'\

DePe-iza. signs
with Florida

"Clothes For Men at ·Ease"
fea_turing Oesig_ner Coilections .,

'

.
.

'

.I

.

'

• Pierre Cardin
Eagle Shi.r t,
• ·Jupiter
of Paris
.
.
.,,

•

We specialize in ·alte~ati~ns a_t no extra· cost

l]Q~ S~ ~9le Mabry
2s3.5_4 r9 ·

I.

''t:. .. , . .

...·

.,::'':.°· ,
--~ - : : - :: _--:.,····_->~...:~

~

'

'

Try the big.ffialt liquor·from -Miller.
.

-

.

.

'

I

r

....__
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Natural hit;
1

Beastly Bust
This is not really a bust. Campus to the winning team, runners-up, most
,.patrolmen ·are.,,helping promote Alpha Phi -beautiful and most beastly. All proceeds
Omega's "Bea1.:1tv and the Beast" contest.
will go_ into a scholarship fund. For
Deadline for all teams to enter and be
additional information contact , Mike
photographed is May 3. Photos will be
Berger, ext.2615 11 :30_ a.lJl.$.2:30 p.m.
displayed 1 in the UC May 8-12, and teams
From left in the ·photo: Cpl. _Terry Delisle,
will attend a rally at the UC Mall 2 p.m. May George Piasecki, Mary Ann .Marcinko,
· 1-2. Votes will be tallied .May 12 ata party in, Miker Berger and Patrolman Joe Gray.
the Empty t_<eg, and prizes will be awarded

area and you wish to donate, please call
Career Planning
Betty Guzman,. ext. 2438 by May 2.
Ana ·Placement
USF Blood Drive is scheduled for
Goal is l 00+pints ..
The following organizations will be
May 9 in CTR 252 . lf you are not
Secretaries' Luncheon, originall y
interv.iewing
on campus. Check with
contacted by a staff member in your
. scheduled for Apr. 27, has been
Career Planning and Pfacement: ULI
cancelled . .
518., ext. 2295 (or call 2200 for tapeVacant Positions at USF: Computer
recorded schedule) for interview
System Analyst I, $8664; 2 Acct. II ,
locations, to schedule appointments or
$8664; Bookstore Supervisor, -$6552 ;
for further information.
Pressman I, OPS, $2 .25 hr.; *Sec. Ill
MAY 15
50%,,.. $2652; *Sec. I, 50%
$2076 .
U.S. Marine Corps, All majors, all
*Acct. Clerk I, $3 960; *Clerk T ypistl , · degrees.
$3 768; *Clerk Typist I ( 12:30-9 p.m.(,
MAY 16
$3 768; *2, <.:;!erk T ypist I (11 p.m.-7
Howard Johnson, BA--Man.
a.m . $3 768
: *2 Sale Clerk I,
· ma1ors .
. An anthropology exhibit, - $3768. *Require testing.
Provident Mutual, BA, BS--Bus. or
honoring the late Dr. Richard
Alpha Phi Omega, USF service ·
any interest~d major.
fraternity, will sponsor·a "Beauty and
Waterman, w.,ill open April 28
'
MAY 17
the
Beast" contest May 8-12 to raise
from 2-4 p.m.
Field
Enterprises,
BA--Education
money for a student book scholarship.
Dr. Waterman, a USF
.
maJors.
All staff, faculty and students are
anthropology professor until - invited to compete. Contact Mike
SUMMER SEASONAL
his death last fall, was a world .
Berger, 932-3225; George Piasecki,
932-9716; or leave a message i.~ CTR
MAY 18
.authority on the music of
box
439.
Entry
deadline
is
May
3.
Pebble
Creek
Country Club, All
different cultures and on the
Prisez will be awarded m several
students
for
summer
employment. ·
Australi~n-aborigine.
categories.

. Official Notices

Waterman
exhibit
to _open

The di~play will feature
items collected . ·by Dr. ·
Waterman. ·
·, Dr. Waterman's wife, also an
anthropologist, will be guest of
honor at the opening _exhi9ir,
which will be permanently
housed in SOC 111. · ·

Ban-g ladesh'
By Lisa Smith.
Oracle Activities Editor

brought do wn the house at the
Bangladesh concert.

.What a heel I'd be if I gave
the "Concert for Bangladesh" a
negative review.
' Comparatively, it's in a
realm all its own, w ith none of
the documentary aspects of its
predecessors " ~ oodJtock, t
"Gimme Shelter", etc.). It's
·the simple graphic of a fee;: ],
· good/ help people concert.
So we'll assume for the sake
of starving children that the
film is excellent, and I ;II tell you
who stole the show.
George Harrison couldn't
really steal it; it ~as his to begin
with. He was typically great.
ailly
Preston, . whose
keyboard molded the Bea.ties
· and the Stones some years ago
when they needed goocf
discipline, even brought
applause from the theatre
audience with "That's the Way
God Planned It."·
Leon · Rus~ell's "Jumpin'
'Jack Flash," with a very gutsy
blues piece separatmg choruses
of the .Stones' hit, and his
several verse~ of Harrison's
"Bewa-re of Darkness, "

Bob D y lan . probably could
have stood on stage for 30
. seconds~-no guitar, no singing-and made his audience smile~
but hearing him sing ".Just
Like a Woman" w ith back-up
vocals by Harrison arid Russell '
had the crowd wild .

aaaa

The biggest selling car in Europe.
5804 N. Dale Marby

- -~

-~
l~POAT ~OTOAS l"c..

tampa,J ;fd.'_.33614
Phone 884-8464

LEE'S SOUTHERN
FRIED CHICKEN
' 8625 N. Nebraska Ave .

Complete Line of

*¼CHICKEN
,FRENCH FRIES
*COLESLAW
*ROLL .

*

Raieigh Bicycles
Also· Racing
Accessories

TAMPA .

I'

.

.

CYCLE CO.
1.60~ N. fr9nklin St.
229-11409
.
Master Charge -

EAT IN OR CARR-X- OUT

935-3633

.

Book America Card

SAGA -ANNOUNCES:
Extended Serving Hours:

*

*'

Continental Breakfast 9-10 M-F Both Argos & Andros,
Lunch• Extended ·in Andros Till 2:15 M-F
Snack Bar - Opened on Weekends from 11 a.m.- l p.m. •

THE SHREWDEST PLACE
TO GET· EUROPE'S BIGGEST SELLING-CAR
IS IN EUROPE.
- · If you order a Fiat here in the States and
pick it up in any -o_f a number of European . .
. cities,-you can save yourself the cost of rentmg
a car overseas.
And when you've finished your vacation,
we'll even ship it back to America for you at
special low rates from Italy.
For more information on Fiat's overseas
delivery plans, call or write:

"The
Concert
fo•r
Bangladesh" plays at I :20,
3:30, 5:45, 8:15, and 10:15
p.m., . at Tampa's Britt~ .
Theatre, S.
Dale Mabry.
Admission is $1.50 (small price
for a good cause and good
music).

. Summer Spe~ial

BICYCLES

*

(

This is not .to seem
unmindful of such ·greats as
Ravi Shankar, Eric Clapton,Ringo Starr, Carl Radle, Don
Preston and Badfinger. You
inay as well review them
for yourself when you go.

.ARE
YOU GOING
HUNGRY?

-::~

- -:~~-~+:~.::~~~~ ~k :,\ ·,--::,.

$20

- ·Get y~~r SAGA MEAL Plan Reduced $"-S Every
Monday. Special Arra_n gementscan be made -f or
Anyone with Finaneial Difficulties. Meal Plans
may be purchased in Andr_
os 11 O.A.

SAGA,·,fOOD .,SERV.ICES.

•, . .·•• ~ .. ~

l"o·colecl 7n· Andros

and Argos Centers · · · -: · · · · ·. _
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Classified Ads

,.

ME ! INS I A 'l'JO HS !

PERSONALS

• I he

..1

free d,tv

(or lll!!ht) come to Handv Andv . Receive cash s:unc
dav! Warehouse. cons tmc-non . J?cn 'I lahor. truck

1 his IS vou r LEVI store We have denim . &
cordurovs in rCJ?ulars & B~, LLS. A lso . boots. shirrs,
& Western hats. Only IOmin . from campus. Hcrmax
Western Wear-8702 Nebraska Ave.
l'YP ING SERVICE. IBM Selectric ·1 crmpapcrs.
manuscripts, theses. letrers and other IO r.n m from

USF Ca ll l..o;es Schmoll 971-26 7.l.

'·1

OU RNAMENT DA VS-Sar. Apr. 29 C IR
Recreanon area. <.::ontest m pocket & Ca rom
Bil hards. chess. table tennis. & snooker. dead-line to
applv. Ap r. 27. 19 72 .

dnv in!!, etc. etc. etc. Or,cn ar 5:.lO AM C.ome
earlv . You' re needed now' HA I)) ANDY
TEM PORARY 1.-AHOR
I l> US I RrAI.
SER VICE. 17.l.l W Kcnnedv Hlvd .

'65 Econohn Van . l·.nizin·c. transm1.,smn J?Cn>d sh,1pc
Needs bodv work S400 orhcsi ~tfcr Call Ken 2.lH6086.

~',ff•i~-

64 lccp Van Vi ton A' I runs !!Ood. l·.x-111,111 t ruck
wou ld make excel!. camper. han waJlnn. Sl'rv 1cc
rruck B1f! wmdows. rQ II up rear door .l ;(HJO mi .
SHU 920-6589. IIHH -9.l lH.

COR V~:TI E 70 Red C onvernhle AM-1· M Radio.
4 speed .UOcc-HO HP 24,000 mi. Halancc ol 50.00
m1. war,;ntv . SH95. Call H?i-199 7

Qua htv tvpin!! m mv home Anv kind. espcria ll y
medical. From vour notes or Stenorctte tape. Call
988-7763 cvenm11s.

19<,II VW Buiz, lif!ht hluc. Has !'?<>od mes. brak es.
ninnm~ ,zear and mrerior. Needs va lve ioh Musr
sell SH50 or hesr offer. Ph. 9 i l -J6t2.

.l -M porrahle copier. $40 Panason ic 1',1pc·
Reco rder. only 10 hrs plavmf! nmc So5. Ca ll
Frank. 974-60.l.l'. Mon . & Wed

V-12 iaizuar, 111 71 wire wheels. loaded . HO(KJ mi les
Movinf! after 11raduat1on. Mav sell now Call llil4636

Puzzle Rin!!s-Sterling silver-& 14 kt. !!Old 4 thru I i
bands. Made to order. Contact . I racv Davis Desoto
623 betwt'Cn 6 & H p.m No phone-leave mcss-•!!c

C hevrolet 11164 Belair sedan S250 needs some work

For sale- I horoutzhbred stallion. excellent tor stud
or pleasure. (;rade tzeldin izs ho rh ~.ntzhsh Plc-asurccalm. l'?entle-reasonable Call 253-HH6 I. ext. 211 7 o r
11.12-9943 . .

I

Umversirv Oak snow renrinf! lal')!c I hcdrm apttwin
beds, furn,. central heat & air. 1407 127 Ave. Ph .
97 1- 1307 or 876 -83 12 .
Oealers wanted for El Casmo , ca ll 263 7 hv Apnl 27.

::rRiders

.

needed to R ichmond. Va_. or point., in
between via ·U .S. 301 and 195 . Leave ' lhu rsdav
.Mav 11 and return late-Sun. Mav 14 Cal~Ken Yi 10972 by April 29.
See The Crazy Quilt (American). Wed .. Mav .l,
8:00 PM m l ,an I 03. I (l(J " A rarity on anv a!!c
and experience level' "--Jud11h Cnsr.

·s

Ken. .On you r 21st. al l the luck in the world. llarh
& l)an .
W,ll share l BRaptw1thmalesemor,1?rad or ma rure
underizrad Apr ,, furn. AC. pool. Si5 mo Sec after
6 pm at 1403 #2 Villa Lane-No rthsidc V illas

LOST & FOUND
~~

~~

FOUNI)· l)ark grey Schnauzer. unclipped cars.
V1cin1rv USF 2.l2-82 15

MO EY FOUNI) m Lan Aud11orium Monday.
Apr. 17. Ownershou ld come to Lan 472 & _idennl v
bv amount and bills.

JOBS

MEN&WO MEN
!'he l'emplc l'crr•cc Pizza Hur needs th ree parrnme cooks. Good pav. hrs. to fit your schedule. tree
pizza! Ph . 988-0008 o r 971-8065 Ask for l.lnvd.
Journalism student needed for IO hrs. a wk. paid to
aid in Layour of Soc. Science Counci l newsletter
Contact or leave messaf!e w11h Oon l .acv in Soc.
107.
Students: Can yot1Spa1e rhree or lour hrs r,crday to
~ake extra monev? o scllmJ? experience neccssa rv .
Ph. 872-6579.
EX !'RA PAY! All former m1hta rv personnel earn
S50 per month & more for 12 hours work in the
aval Reserve. Call Bill Van l)vke. 22.1-3821,
Governess wa nted "11th rehable transporratmn to
care for 2children . atzes 10 & 11 . M-~ 2 .l0-5·.lO pm
Full timeafterschoo l 1s ourrhru iulv I 3, 1174-2 HI .
.. Houseparent couple. Grou p care of children. I .1vcm position. Prefer f!rad student.< lor 2 vr mm1m11m
emplo yment. May have one yountz child . Call or'
wnte Ch ildren's Home 10909 Memorial H1tzhwav.
I ampa, 855-4435."
·

r-------i
I LON DON f

I

I

14 Hours ~lective
Credit

I•

Summer School

U.S.F.

1

t

1

j

t' ._

.

I

CONTACT
i
DR. ROB 'T L. SHA,N_
NON_ '
EDU 316J ·. ' . . ..1

I

I

..

~~......,._,......,.....,.~.J

and s~t covers but runs fZOod. Automat1r. radio.

milea!!e tu rned over to 9000. 974-2.15 1 or 971 -

5253 .

CAMPUS ·CYCLERY
NOW OPEN!
5224 FOWLER
988-9316

BICYCLE
SALES
and
REPAIRS

1 block
from USF

•l•

9-

Weddm!!s PHO I OGRAPHER. also invitations
for all occasions. After 6 call 62 1-1607

ADVERTISERS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

'65 Corva1r cn,zmc - automartc (;rear condinonreccnt rune-up. only $75. Call 9il-5H6
·

TYPING . fast. neat, accurate Spellm!! corrected no
extra char!!•• Nina Schiro. 11110 N . 22nd St. 97 12139. If not answer 235-3261.

OUR

67 Porsche 9-12 5-speed Some hodv rust•cnj!me.
Has JOOO m1 hut needs valve ioh . "2500 <:all 9 7-t6360-6361 Beta 20.l . Leave messatz0t

71 Kawasaki 500 Mach 3. front extended 6 " . Z bars.
2 helmets, less than 4()()0 m1. hut hahv due. ( :vdc m
excellent cond . Best offer Ph . lllr-6654. ·1arpon
Sprmf!S

ANDROS R AD IO - 92FM Ca ll 65 12 ni11htl v
12 with you r requests.

:

ideal way fo work 1 When yoll have

PATR ONIZE

-~1-

½ Price For Girls·
Tonight &· Every Tuesday Night
9-1 o'clock

Let her buy it, dummy!

'M l BAC K YAR D
South of Buscli Gardens on 40th

St.

~

